2015 RAVE AWARD WINNERS

New Home more than 3,500 SF
1st: Lake Edge – Rehkamp Larson Architects
TIE 2nd: Rustic Retreat – TEA2 Architects
TIE 2nd: Enchanted Island Modern – Peterssen/Keller Architecture

New Home 2,000 – 3,500 SF
1st: Minnetonka Modern – Rehkamp Larson Architects
2nd: Burnham Road House – RoehrSchmitt Architecture

New Home less than 2,000 SF
1st: Reclaiming Leisure – TEA2 Architects

Remodel/Addition more than 3,500 SF
1st: Waverly Place – VJAA
2nd: Lakeview Home – Daniel Feidt

Remodel Addition 800 – 3,500 SF
1st: Braemar Hills Remodel – Peterssen/Keller Architecture
2nd: Garden LEVEL – CityDeskStudio

Remodel/Addition less than 800 SF
1st: New Life at the Split – CityDeskStudio
2nd: Edina Transformation – TreHus Architects + Interior Designers + Builders

Kitchen
1st: Edina Residence – Swan Architecture
2nd: Pivotal Views – TEA2 Architects

Bath
1st: Tudor Transformation – TEA2 Architects
2nd: Mid Century Modern Bathroom Transformation – CityDeskStudio

Multi-family housing, loft, or existing family structure
1st: Phoenix Penthouse – U+B Architecture

Outbuilding/Detail/Special Project less than 800 SF
1st: Whitetail Woods Regional Park Camper Cabin – HGA (Hammel Green and Abrahamson)
2nd: Wild about Jones – TEA2 Architects